PROFESSIONAL LEARNING SERVICES
Imparting skills. Customizing learning. Advancing partnerships.
Providing the skills digital age educators want

ISTE offers a wide variety of professional learning resources and services, including on-site trainings, virtual community support, instructional coaching and blended learning models. Our staff will work with you to build a custom professional learning solution that supports your goals.

Online courses

ISTE provides high-quality and convenient online professional learning experiences. Choose from self-paced courses that educators can take any time or facilitated courses that include live events and date-specific activities. Courses cover a range of topics, such as best practices in mobile learning, coaching, digital citizenship and the ISTE Standards. Take individual courses or the whole series to gain a deeper understanding in each topic area.

- Mobile Learning Academy
- Coaching Academy
- Digital Citizenship Academy
- Standards Leadership Academy

Custom webinars

ISTE develops customized webinar programming for your school or district to serve their immediate professional learning needs. Developed and presented by leading subject-matter experts, ISTE webinars delve into the latest ed tech topics, from mobile learning to STEM implementation or the ISTE Standards.

Virtual conferences

Virtual conferences are half- or full-day online professional learning sessions. ISTE faculty and subject-matter experts facilitate these learning experiences, accommodating multiple content strands for educators in various job roles. These events include breakouts and/or networking sessions for participants to learn more about best practices and share classroom successes and challenges. Conference sessions are recorded, and archives are available for future viewing at your school.
Consulting services cultivate excellence

ISTE offers a suite of professional services, including professional learning, data-driven consulting, strategic planning and program evaluation. Our expert staff, ISTE faculty and instructional coaches deliver professional services in the following areas to help you meet the needs of students and teachers:

- Technology plan development
- Mobile learning implementation support
- ISTE Standards and Essential Conditions readiness
- Digital citizenship strategic planning

Program evaluation and assessment

ISTE provides program evaluation services to educational organizations for projects that support technology integration, including mobile learning, desired pedagogical changes and digital age learning. ISTE uses both quantitative and qualitative methods and data to produce comprehensive evaluations that focus on program improvement and impact.

Collaborations drive digital age learning

Through our strategic learning programs, ISTE collaborates with leading-edge organizations in developing innovative and timely professional learning resources for educators. These strategic relationships have a singular focus – supporting digital age learning.

Here are just some of the organizations that we work with:

- The Verizon Foundation – Verizon Innovative Learning Schools, Verizon Mobile Learning Academy
- National Academy Foundation – Technology Fellows pilot program
- NASA – Magnetospheric Multiscale Mission classroom materials
- Maryland Public Television – Mathlanding.org
For more information, please email professionalservices@iste.org
1.800.336.5191 (U.S. & Canada)
1.541.302.3777 (International)
iste.org/ProfessionalLearning